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Factors Involved in 
Biomass by Canopy 
Measurements 
S.S. WALLER, M.A. BROWN, AND J.K. LEWIS 
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Factors involved in estimating dry green biomass (DGB) by 
canopy spectral reflectance were evaluated at six dates during the 
1976 growing season. In situ measurements were taken in the 
Mixed Prairie of western South Dakota on replicated pastures in 
different range condition classes using a modified hand-held 
biometer. Canopy reflectance and calibration pane1 reflectance 
were determined at 0.675 pm and 0.800 pm. Factors considered in 
estimating DGB via stepwise multiple regression were the canopy 
reflectances, calibration pane1 reflectances, time of day, and coeffl- 
cient of variability among vegetation samples in a pasture. Canopy 
reflectance readings were included as both a ratio of the two wave 
lengths and as two separate variables in two sets of analyses. 
Canopy reflectance readings alone were not acceptable estimates 
of DGB (R2 = .029 for the ratio and ,042 for the linear combina- 
tion). The coefficient of variability of samples within a pasture 
improved the association (I?2 = .233 and .231) while further inclu- 
sion of both calibration readings resulted in a marked improve- 
ment in estimation of DGB (R2 = .633 and ,899). These calibration 
readings corrected for sun angle and diffuse cloud cover so that 
time of day of measurement was not an important variable. 

Historically range research has involved the evaluation of vege- 
tative response. Several methods have been developed to quanti- 
tate the range plant community. One of the most important and 
most widely documented characteristics of a plant community is 
dry biomass. Traditionally, this has been estimated by clipping 
plots of known area and weighing the vegetation. This is a time 
consuming, labor intensive, destructive method of sampling. The 
“clip and weigh” method does not allow the researcher the oppor- 
tunity to document undisturbed changes of the same plot through 
time. Alternative methods which are nondestructive have been 
reported (Van Dyne et al. 1968, Mitchell 1972, Pechanec and 
Pickford 1937). A method using spectroreflectance readings of 
vegetation to determine aboveground biomass has been developed 
recently (Pearson and Miller 1972a, b, 1973; Pearson et al. 1976a). 

Miller et al. (1976) designed a mobile field spectrometer labora- 
tory to investigate the use of canopy spectroreflectance for quanti- 
tating aboveground plant biomass. Correlations between 
reflectance and green biomass, chlorophyll concentration and leaf 
water were calculated at wavelength intervals of 0.005 pm between 
0.350 and 0.800 pm. Regions of high negative spectrocorrelation 
for these sample parameters occurred in the two chlorophyll 
absorption bands of the visible spectrum. The near infrared region 
of the spectrum exhibited a high positive spectrocorrelation. Both 
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regions of high negative and high positive correlation were unaf- 
fected by increasing amounts of standing dead vegetation (Tucker 
et al. 1975). 

Two wave length bands were selected for estimating gramineous 
vegetation. The 0.650-0.70 pm band measures spectral radiances 
in a region of the spectrum where a strong inverse relationship 
exists between amount of green vegetation and the resulting spec- 
tral radiance. This relationship results from the strong absorption 
in this wavelength by chlorophyll. The near infrared band of 
0.775-0.825 pm measures the strong and direct relationship 
between the amount of live vegetation present and the resulting 
spectral radiance. The 0.800 pm/O.675 ,om reflectance ratio (RER) 
was recommended to estimate biomass parameters (Pearson and 
Miller 1972a, b). 

Pearson and Miller (1973) designed a simple hand-held instru- 
ment to estimate aboveground gramineous biomass using pre- 
viously documented radiometric techniques. The instrument was 
termed a “biometer” for biomass meter. Results indicated a corre- 
lation coefficient of 0.98 between total dry biomass (g/ m2) and the 
reflectance ratio for 25 blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) plots. The 
linear relationship was postulated to be adequate for shortgrass 
prairie. However, other grassland vegetation types with higher 
amounts of biomass (for example, biomass greater than 500 g/m* 
or leaf area indices greater than approximately 2.0) might require 
the use of non-linear estimation due to the inability of the biometer 
to measure radiances equally from lower leaf layers in a multiple 
leaf layer vegetation canopy (Pearson et al. 1976a). Only grass 
canopies containing at least 30% live vegetation were used (Pear- 
son et al. 1976a). In order to reduce variations in sun angle and 
resulting atmospheric attenuation of solar radiation, use was only 
recommended from lO:OO-14:00 hours on cloudless days (Gibbens 
and Lewis 1975). 

The field application of this technology to estimate dry green 
biomass (DGB) will necessitate use under different and more var- 
ied conditions than were recommended. It can be expected, a 
priori, that the standard error of the estimate for the relationship 
between the canopy spectral reflectance measurements and DGB 
will become larger as conditions of use of the biometer become 
more variable. 

The current research was initiated to evaluate the effect of more 
variable measurement conditions on the predictability of DGB 
from canopy spectral reflectance measures. In addition other fac- 
tors affecting predictability of DGB were evaluated. A hand-held 
biometer modified for use over a wider range of times (variable sun 
angle) while minimizing the influence of atmospheric conditions 
(particularly cloud cover and high altitude haze) was used. 

Materials and Methods 

A Tektronix J-16’ portable radiometer was modified in accor- 

‘Mention of product names in this paper does not constitute a recommendation by the 
South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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dance with procedures developed by Pearson and Miller (1973) to 
accept two uncorrected probes filtered at 0.675 f 0.025 and 0.800 
f 0.25 pm. The instrument was mounted on a unipod with a 
distance of 128.27 cm from photodiode to ground level. This 
modification was made to insure that a constant plot size was 
maintained. The photodiode of each probe was mounted 5.23 cm 
from the front surface of the filter holder (25O viewing angle), 
resulting in an effective area of reflectance of 0.25 m2 at the 
specified elevation. The vegetation in the center of the plot will 
provide proportionately more of the total canopy reflectance than 
the periphery. Consequently, the uniformity of a plot will be an 
important factor affecting instrument reliability. Probes were 
mounted 7 cm apart (center to center) and tilted inward at 2” to 
view the same plot. A movable panel (15.24 cm radius) was 
mounted 69.27 cm below the photodiode. It was painted with a 
high-quality reflective paint to act as a calibration panel for incom- 
ing solar radiation. This modification was incorporated to adjust 
for sun angle and atmospheric interference differences between 
plots. The unipod was equipped with a ball and socket joint at the 
base and a bubble level to allow instrument leveling over a plot. 

The study area included six experimental pastures (29.2, 32.4, 
53.9, 57.1, 74.1, 74.1 ha) at the Cottonwood Range and Livestock 
Experiment Station, Cottonwood, South Dakota. This area is in 
the Mixed Prairie region of western South Dakota with an average 
annual precipitation of about 38 cm. Pastures represented three 
range condition classes (fair, good, and excellent) maintained 
under proper use and replicated twice. The midgrasses, such as 
western wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) and green needlegrass 
(Stipa viridula) dominated the clayey range site in high range 
condition while the shortgrasses such as buffalograss (Buchloe 
dactyloides) and blue grama dominate the site in the low range 
condition. 

Six sampling dates were selected during the 1976 growing sea- 
son. Plots were randomly located within a key use area in a selected 
pasture or pastures at each sampling date. Canopy and panel 
reflectance and time of day were recorded for each plot. Atmos- 
pheric conditions were noted. Plots were then clipped at ground 
level. Material was sorted in the laboratory into live and dead 
categories, dried at 72O C for 30 hours and weighed to the nearest 
0.1 g. 

DGB was regressed on spectroreflectance readings, calibration 
panel readings, times of day and coefficients of variability of DGB 
for plots within a pasture. The variance-covariance matrix for 
pastures nested within sampling date averaged over plots was used 
in these regression analyses. Canopy spectroreflectance readings 
were used as independent variables in two different models. In 
model one a ratio of the 0.800 pm and 0.675 pm reflectance was 

used and in model two the 0.800 pm and 0.675 pm reflectances 
were used as separate independent variables. The “best” one, two, 
three, four and five variable models predicting DGB were chosen 
based on the coefficients of determination in the respective models. 
Regression coefficients were reported as standardized partials and 
are on a standard unit basis. 

Results and Discussion 

Data were collected over a wide range of time and atmospheric 
conditions (Tables 1 and 2). Each plot could be sampled within one 
minute, excluding clipping, by one technician. Application of this 
technique under field conditions would require clipping only a 
relatively small number of plots to calibrate the instrument. Stabil- 
ization of the instrument reading was difficult with excessive can- 
opy movement, restricting use to relatively calm periods. 

Preliminary, unpublished data indicated a positive relationship 
between DGB variability among plots in pastures and the correla- 
tion between reflectance ratio and DGB (Waller and Lewis 1976 
Prog. Rep., Anim. Sci. Dep., South Dakota State Univ., Brook- 
ings, S.D.). Apparently, when the coefficient of variability of DGB 
was relatively low (<35%), the correlation coefficient between 
RER and DGB was lower (<.90), regardless of total biomass, ratio 
of live to dead biomass, time of day or atmospheric conditions. A 
similar trend was observed in data collected during this study, 
indicating a lower limit of instrument sensitivity similar to that 
reported by Tucker (1977a). Tucker (1977a) described a lower 
asymptote which will normally be determined by either equipment 
sensitivity (limit of detectability) or by noise which masks the 

Table 1. Summary of pasture number, time and weather conditions for 
each date in 1976 that spectroreflectance readings were collected at the 
Cottonwood Range and Livestock Experiment Station, Cottonwood, 
South Dakota. 

Date Pasture’ Time Atmospheric conditions 

May 20 5 9:20-lo:15 Heavily overcast 
June 2 5 13:55-14:32 Sunny, cloudless 
June 16 5 12:54-13:32 Intermittent clouds 
June 28 l-6 7:47-15:35 Sunny, cloudless 
July 22 1 13:30-14:04 Sunny to partly cloudy 
August 12 l-6 10:26-15:26 Sunny, cloudless 

‘Pasture I = Fair range condition 
Pasture 2 = Good range condition 
Pasture 3 = Excellent range condition 
Pasture 4 = Fair range condition 
Pasture 5 = Good+ range condition 
Pasture 6 = Excellent range condition 

Table 2. Vegetative characteristics of dry green biomass (DGB) on the key use areas sampled by spectral reflectance at the Cottonwood Range and 
Livestock Experiment Station, Cottonwood, South Dakota, 1976. 

Date Min Max 

5120 11.30 22.90 
6102 13.90 27.80 
6116 9.50 32.70 
6128 6.80 9.60 
6/ 28 8.50 13.00 
6/ 28 11.70 19.40 
6/ 28 11.60 16.50 
6128 11.50 15.50 
6128 7.90 18.40 
7122 6.40 26.90 
8/ 12 8.70 20.70 
8/12 11.50 25.90 
8/ 12 2.90 25.00 
8112 3.10 17.80 
8/12 2.70 25.50 
8/12 3.20 22.30 

DGB (g/m2) 
jI S 

16.18 3.37 
19.58 3.83 
16.74 4.82 
8.47 1.47 

11.13 2.35 
14.57 4.21 
13.57 2.59 
13.97 2.16 
12.27 5.47 
14.58 7.23 
14.37 4.48 
18.08 5.94 
12.57 7.87 
10.05 4.82 
10.27 8.73 
11.50 7.02 

S;r cv n 

.75 20.8 1 20 

.86 19.57 20 
1.08 28.82 20 
.85 17.41 3 

1.36 21.07 3 
2.43 28.90 3 
1.50 19.08 3 
1.25 15.45 3 
3.16 44.58 3 
1.62 49.61 20 
1.83 31.20 6 
2.42 32.87 6 
3.21 62.62 6 
1.97 47.93 6 
3.56 85.06 6 
2.87 61.07 6 

DGB 
% of 
total 

32 
35 
33 
36 
26 
34 
40 
26 
28 
48 
47 
34 
25 
41 
34 
25 

Pasture range condition 

Good+ 
Good+ 
Good+ 
Fair 
Good 
Excellent- 
Fair 
Good+ 
Excellent - 
Fair 
Fair 
Good 
Excellent- 
Fair 
Good+ 
Excellent- 
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Table 3. Residual correlations among dependent and independent variables used in the stepwise regression analyses. 

REFL ABS RER CVDGB RPAN GPAN TIME TIMEQ 

DGB - 
REFL 
ABS 
RER 
CVDGB 
RPAN 
GPAN 
TIME 

.046 -.I10 .I69 -.460 .145 .077 .263 .265 
- .698 .347 -.337 .855 .848 .515 .46l 

- -.425 .140 .910 .930 .482 .418 
- -.615 -.121 -.I52 .008 .023 

- -.033 -.023 -.642 .005 
.994 .54 .474 

- .493 .424 
- .997 

DGB = dry green biomass 
REFL = canopy reflectance at 0.800 pm 
ABS = canopy reflectance at 0.675 pm 

0.8OOpm RER = canopy reflectance ratio ~ 
q.675 pm 

CVDGB = coefficient of variability of dry green biomass 
RPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.800 pm 
GPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.675 pm 
TIME = time of day of sampling 
TIMEQ = Time X time 

desired signal (change in vegetation). Apparently the lower level of 
instrument sensitivity is a function of total vegetation. However, 
when the instrument is used as described, its inability to detect 
small changes in DGB between samples restricts its reliability, 
yielding a second lower limit of sensitivity. Correlations among 
variables measured in this study are reported (Table 3). 

Regression of DGB on biometer readings, RER and concomi- 
tant variables indicated the potential of the modified instrument to 
estimate DGB over various dates, time of day and biomass levels 
(Table 4). Changes in RER had a negligible positive relationship 
with changes in DGB. Consequently, RER alone was not a feasible 
predictor of DGB (R2 = .029). Pearson and Miller (1973) and 
Pearson et al. (1976a) reported an Rf of 0.96 for the relationship 
between the RER and dry biomass. Data were collected on 25 0.25 
m2 plots with a high coefficient of variability of dry biomass, with 
small, uniformly distributed amounts of dead vegetation, and 
under optimum conditions for the successful application of spec- 
tral reflectance techniques, resulting in a high coefficient of deter- 
mination. Similar conditions also provided a highly significant 
relationship between RER and DGB (I?2 = 0.96) in a subsequent 
study (Pearson et al. 1976b). 

for sun angle. The addition of the time of day improved the 
equation slightly; however, this variable was not significant. When 
RER, CVDGB, and RPAN were entered as exclusive variables to 
be selected for, the three variable model resulted in a weak predic- 
tion equation (I?2 = .244; SE= 2.125). Standardized partial regres- 
sion coefficient for the variables were 0.159, 0.555, and 0.108, 
respectively, none of which were significant. 

The linear combination of canopy reflectance at 0.800 and 0.675 
E.rrn was analyzed in the same manner as RER. The trend was 
similar; however, the R2 values were generally higher (Table 5). 
Data indicated that canopy reflectance values collected over a four 
month period at various times and atmospheric conditions were 
not, by themselves, a satisfactory predictor of DGB. Panel calibra- 
tion and adjustments for variability in DGB samples were essential 
for the development of a satisfactory predictive equation. The 
relative importance of reflectance at 0.800 pm compared to 0.675 
pm was apparent. This supported data of Tucker (1977b) and 
Colwell (1974) indicating that near infrared spectral reflectance 
varied the least with maturity and is perhaps the best all-season 
spectral region for biomass estimation. 

In the present experiment, variation in date, time, and biomass 
sampled resulted in additional factors substantially affecting the 
relationship of RER and DGB. The addition of the coefficient of 
variability of DGB (CVDGB) in the linear model improved the R2 
value (I?2 = .233; Table 4). The addition of panel reflectance 
readings at 0.800 (RPAN) and 0.675 ,um (GPAN) improved the 
predictive equation (I?2 = .633) still further. Apparently, the cali- 
bration panel was successful in standardizing the canopy readings 

Table 5. Standardized partial regression coeffkients, coefficients of deter- 
mination (W), and standard errors of estimate (SE, g/m*) resulting from 
stepwise regression of dry green biomass on biometer readings and 
concomitant variables, model two. 

Table 4. Standardized partial regression coeffkients, coefficients of deter- 
mination ( J?*), and standard errors of estimate (SE, g/m*) resulting from 
stepwise regressions of dry green biomass on biometer readings and 
concomitant variables, model one. 

Standardized partial regression coefficients 

RER’ CVDGB RPAN GPAN TIMETIMEQ R* SE 

.169 .029 2.230 
-.183 -.573 .233 2.057 
-.156 -.523 .159 .257 2.107 
-.421+* -.657** 6.280** -6.245** .663 1.482 
-.510* -.766** 7.967** _7.757** -.369 .730 1.391 

‘The independent variables are: 

Standardized partial regression coefficients 

REFL ABS CVDGB RPAN GPAN R* 

.240 - .278 .042 
-.827+* - 1.796* 2.487** .521 
- 1.497** -1.442** - .674** 2.716** .794 
-1.390** - .815* - .712** 5.703** -3.672** .899 

‘The independent variables are: 
REFL = canopy reflectance at 0.800 pm’ 
ABS = canopy reflectance at 0.675 pm 
CVDGB = coefficient of variability of dry green biomass 
RPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.800 pm 
GPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.675 I.rm 

*** = significant at the 0.01 probability level 
* = significant at the 0.05 probability level 
+= significant at the 0.10 probability level 

SE 

2.298 
I .692 
1.157 
0.850 

RER = canopy reflectance ratio ~ 0.800 pm 

0.675 pm 

CVDGB = coefficient of variability of dry green biomass 
RPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.800 pm 
GPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.675 pm 
TlME = time of day of sampling 
TIMEQ = time X time 
*** = significant at the 0.01 probability level 
* = significant at the 0.05 probability level 
+ = significant at the 0.10 probability level 

Comparison of the RER and linear dombination of canopy 
reflectance at 0.800 and 0.675 pm indicated the desirability of using 
the linear combination (Table 6). A ratio approach was suggested 
by Pearson et al. (1976b) because the ratio of reflectance in two 
narrow wavelength intervals in close proximity is directly propor- 
tional to a first approximation of the ratio of the radiances in those 
same intervals. It appears that as conditions change (i.e., within a 
day or growing season) the relative importance of reflectance at the 
selected wave lengths for DGB estimation changes. When the 
change in reflectance of the two wave lengths is proportional a 
ratio will be effective; however, when the change is non- 
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Table 6. Comparison of the ratio of canopy reflectance at 0.800 ccm (REFL) 
and 0.675 pm (ABS), model one, versus the linear combination, model 
two, in predicting dry green biomass. Comparison is based on the square 
of the multiple correlation coefficient (R*) for the factors alone and in 
combination with selected independent variables. Standard errors of the 
estimate (SE, g/m*) resulting from regression analysis are reported. 

Additional independent REFL/ ABS REFL, ABS 

variables’ R2 SE R2 SE 
.029 2.230 .042 2.298 

CVDGB .233 2.057 .231 2.143 
CVDGB RPAN .244 2.125 .794 1.157 
CVDGBRPANGPAN .663 1.482 .899 0.811 

ICVDGB = coefficient of variability of dry green biomass 
RPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.800 pm 
GPAN = calibration panel reflectance at 0.675 Ccrn 

proportional a ratio will dilute the influence of the most important 
variable. 

Conclusion 

Canopy reflectances at 0.800 pm’and 0.675 pm as a ratio or 
linear combination are not adequate predictors of dry green bio- 
mass (DGB) over a wide range of conditions. However, the linear 
combination is the better of the two. Use of a reflector panel to 
calibrate each reading improved the ability to predict DGB from 
canopy spectral reflectance readings. The panel corrected for sun 
angle and diffuse cloud cover, resulting in a reduction of the 
importance of time of day as an independent variable. The coeffi- 
cient of variability of DGB was uniformly important in predicting 
DGB in this study. The use of canopy spectral reflectance in 
combination with a calibration panel and adjusted by regression 
for variability of DGB has potential as a reliable, rapid method of 
sampling DGB in the Mixed Prairie of western South Dakota. The 
application of this method to other vegetation types is feasible; 
however, a similar evaluation of factors affecting its reliability 
would be required in each vegetation type. 
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Range Ecologist. Two- to five-year assignment in Banjul,The Gambia, West Africa 
to develop integrated native range, tropical pasture and farm crop systems with a 
team of scientists on a Consortium for International Development Project 
funded by USAID. Duties include range surveys and studies on grazing trials, 
alternative grazing systems, and controlled burning. Salary negotiable. An M.S. 
degree in Range Management required, Ph.D. preferred. Two years work expe- 
rience in tropical range or pasture management required. Additional require- 
ments and information can be obtained at the address listed below. s Application 
deadline is April 20, 1981 with appointment date of early to mid-summer 1981. 
Reporting date in the Gambia not later than September I, 1981; a one-month 

indoctrination period at Colorado State University prior to reporting is availa- 
ble. Applications with biographical information and names of three references 
should be sent to Dr. Donald A. jameson, Department of Range Science, Colo- 
rado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524. AA/E0 Employer. 
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